Default Question Block

What classroom(s) do you currently teach classes in? Please list building and room.

Does the classroom(s) have the necessary cables and connectors for your equipment to be used in class?

Yes  No

Is the projector or display easy to turn on?

Yes  No

Are the touch screen controls easy to operate and conveniently located?

Yes  No
Does the room sound system (microphones and speakers) meet the needs of the in
room and/or Zoom participants?
Yes
No

Does the placement of the following items NOT work with your teaching style? (Please check any that do NOT work.)
Display screens
Whiteboards
Camera placement
Teaching lecturn
Student seating

Have any technology issues you experienced been resolved?
Yes
No

Who resolved the issue?
ITS staff
Resolved on my own

Are the instructions in the classroom that explain how to use the technology helpful?
Extremely helpful
Somewhat helpful
Not helpful
Have not used them
If additional training for classroom technology were made available, would you attend?

Yes
Maybe
No

What type of training sessions would you like to have available?

Zoom Rooms
Connecting in standard classrooms
Hyflex technology
Changing camera/audio settings in the classroom
Training on HaggSauer 150 controls

Other

Would you like to have videoconferencing capabilities in the classroom(s)?

Yes
No
Already available in this classroom

What type of videoconferencing capability would you prefer to see?

Zoom Room
Hyflex Capable
Either option

Is there any technology that you would like to see added to the classroom(s)?

Yes
No
Please describe.

Is there another classroom on campus with technology that you would like to see replicated in the classroom(s) you currently teach in?

Yes
No

Which classroom?

Is there anything else you would like to share with us regarding classroom technology?
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